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This report summarizes the outcome of the audit conducted inNicaragua From February 2 
to February 10,2009. This was nroutine audit. Nicaragua is eligible to export raw and 
processed beef products to the United States (U.S.). At the time of the audit, five 
establishments were eligible to export to the U.S. Between January 1,2008, and January 
3I, 2009, Nicaragua exported 80,437,164 pounds of raw beef products to the U.S.; there 
was one rejection for food-safety concern. Activities o f  the current audit appear in the 
bble below. 

The findings of the previous audit, conducted July 8 to July 22,2008, resulted inno 
restrictions on any Nicaraguan estabIishment3 ability to export raw beef products to the 
U.S. 

1.2 Comparison sfthe Current Audit and the Previous Audit 

Microbiology Controls 1 2 
Inspectio~nforcernentControls 8 6 
Special Emphasis (El,0157:H7) 0 1 

1.3 Summary Comments for the Current Audit 

Current audit findings indicate that the government of Nicaragua continues to operate a 
meat inspection system that maintains control over the risk areas of Sanitation,Animal 
Disease, SlaughterProcessing,Residues, and hspectiadEnforcement. The deficiencies 
identified in the microbiology laboratory during the previous audit concerning testing for 
E. coli 0157:H7 had been addressed and corrected. 



2. INTRODUCTION 

The audit took place in Nicaragua from February 2 through February 10,2009. 

An opening meeting was held on February 2,2009, in Managua with the CentraI 
Competent Authority (CCA). At this meeting, the auditor confirmed the objective and 
scope of the audit, the details of the audit itinerary, and request4 additional information 
needed to cornpIete the audit of Nicaragua's meat inspection system. 

The auditor was accompanied during the en ti^ audit by representatives from the CCA, 
the Direccidn Geneml de Proteecidn y SmidadAgropecuaria (DGPSA) and, when 
appropriate, also by representatives from the lorn1 inspection offices. 

3. OBJECTIVEOF THEAUDIT 

This was a routine audit. The objective of the audit was to evaluate the performance of 
the CCA with respect to controIs over the slaughter and processing establishments 
certified by the CCA as eligible to export meat products to the U.S. 

In pursuit of the objective, the following sites were visited: the headquarters of the CCA, 
three establishments eligible to export to the U.S.,and the official government 
microbiology laboratory. 

Competent Authority Visits Comments 

Competent Authority 

Meat Slaughter and Processing Establishments 

1 

3 

Directly supervises the 
eligible establishments 

Microbiology Laboratory 1 

4. PROTOCOL 

The official on-site audit was conducted in four parts. One part involved interviews with 
CCA officials to discuss oversightprograms and practices, including enforcement 
activities. The second paxt involved an audit of a selection of records in Nicaragua's 
inspection headquarters offices. The thitd part involved cln-site visits to three eligible 
beef slaughter-and-processing establishments certified by Nicaragua as eligible to export 
to the US.The fourth part involved an on-site visit to the govement microbiology 
laboratory conductingtesting on product eligible for export to the U.S. 

P r o w  effectiveness determinations of Nicaragua's inspection system focused on five 
areas of risk: (1) sanitation controls, including the implementation and operation of 
Sanitation Standard Operating Procedures (SSOPs) and Sanitation Performance Standards 
(SPS); (2) animal disease controls; (3) slaughterlprocessingcontrols, including the 
implementation and operation of Hazard Analysis and Critical Contml Points (HACCP) 



programs and the testing program for generic ficherichia coli (E. ccoli);(4) residue 
controls;and ( 5 )  enforcement controls, inchding the testing program for Sdrnonella 
species (Salmolrella). Nicaragua's inspection system was assessed by evaluatingthese 
five risk areas. 

During all on-site establishment visits, the auditor evaluated the nature, extent, and 
degree to which findings impacted on food safety and public health. The auditor also 
assessed how inspection services were carried out by Nicaragua and determined if 
establishmentand inspection system controls were in place to ensure the production of 
meat products that are safe, unadulterated and properly IabeIed. 

During the opening meeting, the auditor explainedthat FSlS audits a country's inspection 
system in accordance with two areas of focus. First, FSIS audits against FSIS 
requirements. These include daily inspection in a11 certified establishments, humane 
handling and slaughter of livestock, the handling and disposal of inedible and condemned 
materials, species verification, and FSIS' requirements for HACCP, SSOP, testing for 
generic E, coli and Salmv~~ella. 

Second, FSIS audits against any equivalencedeterminationsthat have been made by FSIS 
for Nicaragua under provisions of the Sanitary/Phytosanitary Agreement. Currently, 
special equivalence determinations regarding the method of analysis for DiethyIstilbestrol 
in meat products and the method used to screen samples for the presence of E. coIi 
0157:H7bacteria are in effect for Nicaragua. 

5 .  LEGAL BASIS FOR THE AUDIT 

The audit was undertaken under the specific provisions of U.S. laws and regulations, in 
particular: 

* The Federal Meat Inspection Act (2 1U.S.C. 601 et seq.) and 

The Federal Meat Inspection Regulations (9 CFR Parts 301 to end), which include the 
Pathogen R e d u c t i o ~ C C Pregulations. 

6. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS AUDITS 

Final audit reports are available on FSIS' website at the fallowing address: 

The last two FSIS audits of Nicaragua's inspection system were conducted in 

FebnrarylMarch 2007 and July 2008. 




In February/Msvch 2007, five estabIishmerrts were certified by Nicaragua as eligibleto 
export to the U.S.;twoof these five establishments were audited. The fallowing 
deficiencies were identified: 

* SeveraI plastic cutting boards were obsenred with dark stains. 

A conveyor belt, used for transport of edible product, had two cracks and several dark 
stains. 

A conveyor belt that had been instalfed to replace one found deficient during pre-
operational sanitation inspection also had a crack and some dark stains. 

The door connecting the coolerwith the deboning room was observed contacting 
carcasses when it was opened. 

Monitoring records for CCP 3 indicated three deviations from the Critical Limit (CL). 
However, no records of any corrective actions could be located. 

One establishmentwas issued a Notice of Intent to Delist (NOD) for deficiencies in the 
implementation of basic requirements of the SSOP. 

In July 2008, all fve establishments certified by Nicaragua as eligible to export to the 
U.S.,the government residue laboratory, and the government microbiology laboratory 
were audited. The following deficiencieswere identified: 

The government microbialogy laboratory lacked the capability and a trained analyst to 
perform the isolation and identificationof E, coli 015T:H7bacteria by a method 
equivalent to the method used by the FSJS laboratories. 

The method of analysis used for isolation of SaInraneIla had nat been submitted to 
FSlS for determination of equivalence and the pre-enrichment of sponge samples for 
Salmonella was not being performed in a manner equivalent to the FSTS method. 

The laboratory quality control procedures and recordsdid not document significant 
details of culture media preparation and storage. 

In twoestablishments,the implementation of pre-operational OT operational Sanitation 
Standard Operating Procedures (SSOPs) was inadequate. 

In one establishment, the records kept to document implementation af the SSOPs 
were inadequate. 

In three of the estabIishments,the implementation o f  the Sanitation Performance 
Standards (SPS) associatedwith equipment and facilitiesmaintenancewas 
inadequate. 



In two of the establishments, the implementationof  the Hazard Analysis Critical 
Control Point (HACCP) program was inadequate in either the description of the 
monitoring or the verification of the Critical Control Points (CCP) for the process. 

No establishmentwas issued a Notice ofIntent to Delist (NOD) and no establishment 
was removed from the fist of establishments eligible to export to the U.S. as a result of 
this audit. 

7. MAIN FINDINGS 

7.1 Government Oversight 

The office of the Direccion General de Profecciony SanidudAgropecmria (DGPSA)l ar 
the General Directorate for Agricultural Protection and Health, is under the umbrella of 
the Ministerio de Agropecuario Forestal (MAG-FOR), or Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

The Direccion de Xnoczddad Agroalimentaria VIA)is responsible for providing 
govmment oversight of Nicaragua's meat inspection programs. DGPSA is Nicaragua's 
CCA and has direct authorityover the National Laboratory of Residue and the Central 
Laboratory for Micro AnaIysis in Managua, the official government laboratories of 
Nicaragua. These ofticia1 government laboratories perform analytical chemical and 
microbiologicalltesting of meat products exported to the United States. 

The Chief Veterinarian for Meat Inspection (CVMI) reports to the Director of DGPSA 
and supervises the five Veterinarians-incharge(VIC).The official guidelines and 
regulations are issued by the DIA headquarters in Managua. Any change in the 
regulations must be subjected to a mle-making process that includes analyzing and 
evaluating public com'ments. The structure and the function o f  the Ministry and 
Directorates have not changed since the last audit. 

All inspection personnel assigned to the establishments certified to expert meat to the 
United States are full-time government employeesreceiving no compensationfromeither 
industry or establishmentpersonnel. hspection personnel are restricted from engaging in 
employment outside of their inspection duties. 

Meat export certificates are controlled by the VIC and are signed and distributed on an as-
needed basis to the official inspection personnel stationed at the certified establishments. 
Additionally, the VICs in the five establishments currently certified as eligible to export 
to the United States maintain physical and documented control of all assigned 
government seals and stamps. 

Verification activities are performed though monthly supervisory reviews and inspection 
verification of establishment procedures. Suspension and withdrawal of inspection are 
authorized by the Head of the Inspection Service. 



7.1.1 CCA Control Systems 

The DIA is headed by a CVMT, who has the responsibility for oversight of Nicaragua's 
meat establishments. During this audit, this CVMI accompanied the FSTS auditor and 
served as the audit leader for the three establishment audits. He manages and 
communicates any new inspection guidelines, inchding new FSXS Directives,Notices, 
and regulations, to the VTC in a11five U.S.-eligibIe facilities and also provides 
instructions on how to implementthem. The CVMI communicateswith the VICs 
through faxes, e-mails, and hard-copy memos. 

The CVMI is  directly responsibIe for ensuring implementation of FS1S requi~ments by 
the VIC at each certified establishment. There are no regional or district ofices in 
Nicaragua. 

7.1.2Ultimate Control and Supervision 

The implementationof the inspection programs in the five eligible establishmentsthat 
export meat product to the U.S. is accomplished through the VlCs and their Auxiliary 
Inspectors (Als). The VICs axe rotated between the establishments every two years. 
At each certified establishment, the VIC has the authority to cease the establishment's 
production operations any time the wholesomeness and safety of the product is 
jeopardized. The VIC reports directly to the C W  regarding enforcement activities. The 
CCA has direct supemision over inspection personnel at establishments certified to 
export to the U.S. Additionally, periodic supervisory audits are performed. Decisions to 
suspend the operations of an establishment for non-compliance or to delist an 
establishment from exporting to the U.S. are made bythe Head of the Inspection Service. 

The VIC has direct supervision over other inspection personnel assigned to certified 
establishments. In the five establishments certified to export meat to the U.S.,DIA has 
the inspection personnel to carry out: the FSIS requirements. 

The government of Nicaragua has the organizational structure and staffing to ensure 
uniform implementation of U.S. import requirements. 

7.1.3 Assignment of Competent, Qualified Inspectors 

Inspection officials in the certified establishmentsare paid by the govemment o f  
Nicaragua. The MAG-FOR employs a user-fees system to colIect fees from the certified 
establishments for inspection services performed in the eligibIe establishments. 

All inspection personnel assigned to certifiedestablishmentsundergo initial and ongoing 
training, aswell as participate inpractical on-the-jobtrainingunder the combined 
supervision of the CVMI and the VIC. 



AH official veterinarians are qualified veterinarians who have obtained their college 
veterinary degrees fmm accredited veterinary colleges in Nicaragua and other countries in 
the region and in Europe. Each A1 is required to have a high'school diploma with a major 
in livestock or agriculture. 

The government of Nicaragua has competent inspection personnel in all ofthe certified 
establishments. 

7.1.4Authority and Responsibilityto Enforce the Laws 

The sanitation, slaughter, and processing inspection procedures and standards, and the 
legal authority to enforce these requirements, are outlined and specified in two legal 
documents, the Reglamento de InspectionSanitaria d~Came para Esfablecimientos 
Autorizadus (Regulation of Sanitary Inspection of Meat for Authorized Establishments) 
and the Lay (291) Bmica de Salwd Animal y Sanidud Vegetal (Basic Law of Animal 
HeaIth and Plant Health). 

Theofficial inspection personnel are authorizedto enforce the government of Nicaragua's 
meat inspection legislation and U.S. import requirements, including animal health and 
welfare, control of animal disease, veterinary medicines, and the production of safe foods 
o f  animal origin. The CVMI of the DL4 and the WC at each certified establishment have 
the legal authority to suspend operations and delist certified establishmentsto prevent the 
export of unsafe meat to the U.5. 

7.1.5 Adequate Administrative and Technical Support 

The DGPSA has adequate administrativeand technical support to operate Nicaragua's 
meat inspection system and to ensure its compliance with U.S. requirements. The CCA 
has the ability to support a third party audit. 

The laboratorymethod recorded on the analytical results of the Salmonella testing was 
not the analytical method that was currently being used by the laboratory. 

7.2 HeadquHers Audits 

The auditor conducted a review of inspection system documerrts at the headquatters of the 
inspection service and in the inspection offices of the establishments. The records review 
focused primarily on food safety hazards and included the following: 

Methods of payment to inspection personnel. 
Proper distribution of relevant Iegislation to inspection personnel. 
Process of hiring, qualification,and assignment of inspection personnel to the U.S. 
certified establishinents. 

* Internal review reports. 
Other supervisory visits to establishments that were certified to export to the U.S. 
New laws and implementationdocuments such as regulations, notices, directives, and 
guidelines. 



Samplingand laboratory anaIyses for residues. 
Sanitation, slaughter, and processing inspectionprocedures and standards. 

* Products from livestock with conditions such as cysticercosis, 
Control of inedible and condemned materials. 
Export product inspection and control including export certificates. 
Enforcement records, including examples of criminal prosecution and seizure and 
control of noncompliant product. 

No concerns arose as a result of the examinationof these documents. 

8. ESTABLISHMENT AUDITS 

The FSIS auditor visited thee ofthe four slaughter/processingestablishments that have 
been certified by the DL4 as eligible to export to the U.S. One of the eligible 
$1 aughter/processingesbblishments and the eligible processing/cold storage 
establishmentwas not included in this audit. None of the establishments was delisted and 
none was issued an NOD byNicaraguan officials. 

9. RESIDUE AND MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY AUDTTS 

During laboratory audits, emphasis is placed on the application of procedures and 
standards that are equivalentto U.S. requirements. 

Residue laboratoryaudits focus on sample handling sampling frequency, timely analysis, 
data reporting, analytical methodologies, tissue matrices, equipment operation and 
printouts, detection levels, recovery frequency, percent recoveries, intra-laboratory check 
samples, internationa1 check samples, and quaIity assuranceprograms, including 
standards books and corrective actions. Documents available at the headquarters and in 
the local inspection offices were reviewed to determine compliance with U.S. 
requirements. 

No concerns arose as a result of the documents reviewed. 

No residue laboratory was reviewed during this audit. 

ThemicrobioIogy laboratory audit focused on the foIIowing parameters: The role of the 
laboratory relative to other laboratories involved in U.S. export testing, which U.S.export 
establishmentsand products were being tested, the U.S. export testing activities, the 
receipt of samples from a11 the establishments the laboratory.says it services, the testing 
of samples for the relevant pathogens and at the relevant frequencies, the receipt of the 
correct type of sample, and the testing of the correct amountof product sample for the 
analysis. 

The following microbiology laboratory was audited: 

The Labovatoria Central de Diagnostic0 VeterWmioMcrobiologiade Alimento 



The microbiology laboratary audit resulted in the folIowing findings. 

The method being used by the laboratory for isolation of Salmonellawas not the 
same method that was referenced on the analytical reports furnished to the 
inspection personnel (the method being used, however, was the FSTS method). 

10. SANITATION CONTROLS 

As stated earlier, the FSTS auditor focused on five areas ofrisk to assess NicaraguaVsmeat 
inspection system. The first of these risk areas that B e  FSIS auditor reviewed was 
Sanitation Controls. 

Based on the on-site audits of establishments and except as noted below, Nicaragua's 
inspection system had controls in place for SSOP programs, good personal hygiene 
practices, and good product handling and storage practices. 

In addition and except as noted below, Nicaragua's inspection system had controls in 
place for water potability records, chlorination procedures, back-siphonage prevention, 
separation of operations, temperature control, work space, ventilation, antemortern 
facilities, welfare facilities, and outside premises. 

In aII three establishments audited, deficiencieswere noted in the Sanitation Controls. 

These deficienciesare documented in the attached individual establishment checklists. 

Each establishment was evaluated to determine if the basic FSTS regulatory requirements 
for SSOPs were met, accordingto the criteria employed in the U.S. domestic inspection 
program-

In two of the three establishmentsaudited, SSOP- implementation deficiencies were 
noted. 

Inone establishment, duringoperational sanitation inspection ofthe slaughter 
operation, at the final carcass wash the oversprayfrom the washing process was 
collecting on the overhead structuresthen dripping onto other carcasses which 
created an insanitary condition and the potentia1 for cross contamination. 
In each of two estabIishments, an employe at the hide pulIing station was using 
the fareshank of the carcasses as a holder for a meat hook while perfomring other 
duties in the slaughter process. The establishment management initiated 
immediate corrective actions. 



10.2 SANlTATlON PEIIFOWNCE STANDARDS 

The FSIS regulations in 9 CFR 4 16.2 to 4 16.5 set forth specificsanitation performance 
standards that establishmentsmust meet to prevent the creation of insanitary conditions 
that could cause the adulterationof  meat products. 

In all three of the establishments audited, deficiencies were noted in the implementation 
of the sanitation performance standards. 

In one establishment, condensate dripping fromoverhead structures in the carcass 
cooIer (noproduct was directly affected) 
In one establishment,an inadequately-sealed door to a packaging-storageroom 
In one establishment, damaged lockers in employee dressing roams 
In one establishment, accumulations of debris in the men's locker room 

1I. ANIMAL DISEASE CONTROLS 

The second of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewed was Animal Disease 
Controls. These controls include ensuring adequate mima1 identification, controI over 
condemned and restricted product, and procedures for sanitary handling of returned and 
reconditioned product. The auditor determined that Nicaragua's inspection system had 
adequate controls in place. 

No deficiencies were reported. 

There had been no outbreaks of animal diseases with public health significance since the 
last FSIS audit. 

12. SLAUGHTEWPROCESSINC;CONTROLS 

The thixd of the five risk areas that the FSTS auditor reviewed was SlaughterlProcessing 
Controls. The controls include the following areas: ante-mortem inspection procedures; 
ante-mortem dispositions; humanehandling and humane slaughter of livestock; post-
mortem inspection procedures; post-mortem dispositions; ingredients identification; 
control of restricted ingredients; formulations; processing schedules, equipment and 
records; and processing controls of cured, dried, and cooked products. 

The controls also include the implementationof HACCP systems in all estabIishments 
and impIernentation of a testing program for generic E, coli in slaughter establishments. 

12.1 Humane Handling and Humane Slaughter 

No deficiencies were reported. 



2 2.2 HACCP Implementation 

All of the establishrnents approved to exportmeat products to the U.S. are required to 
have developed and adequately implemented HACCP programs. Each of these programs 
was evaluated accordingto the criteria employed in the United States' domestic 
inspection program. 

In one of the three establishments audited, deficiencies were noted in the implementation 
of the HACCP plan in the reassessmentand description of monitoring of a Critical: 
Conk01 Point. 

+ 	 The establishment'smost recent reassessment did not identifythat the monitoring 
activities for the Critical Control Point #2 (CCW2) failed to incIude the activity 
that controlled the bacteriologic hazard identified as occurring in the process. The 
only monitoring activity listed was the testing of the lactic acid solution for 
percent concentration. 

12.3 Testing for Generic E. coli 

Nicaragua had adopted the FSIS regulatory requirements for testing for generic E. coli. 
The three slaughter/processingestablishments audited were required to meet the basic 
FSlS regulatory requirementsfor testing for generic E. coli and were evaluated according 
to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

One establishment did not have adequate supporting documentation for the 
selection of the Upper Control Limit on the statistical process control chart for 
generic E. coli testing. 

12.4Testing for Listeria w2onocytoge~les 

None of the establishmentswas p d u c i n g  any ready-to-eat products, either for the US. 
or for any other domestic or foreign markets,so the requirements for testing for Listevia 
monocytogenes according to the Final Rule of June 6,2003, did not apply to these 
establishments. 

13. 	RESIDUE CONTROLS 

The fourth of the five risk areas that the FSES auditorreviewed was Residue Controls. 
These controls include sample handling and frequency, timely analysis, data reporting, 
tissue matrices for analysis, equipment operation and printouts, minimum detection 
levels, recoveryfrequency, percent recoveries, and corrective actions. 

No deficiencies were reported. 



14. ENFORCEMENTCONTROLS 

The fifth of the five risk areas that the FSIS auditor reviewedwas EnforcementControls. 
These controls include the enforcement of inspection requirements and the testing 
program for Salmonella. 

14-1Daily Inspection in Establishments 

Documented daily inspection was provided in all eligible establishmentsfor production 
days on which U.S.eligible product was produced. 

14.2 Testing for Salmonella Species 

Nicaragua had adopted the FSIS regulatory requirements for testing for Salmonelda 
species. The three eligible slaughterlprocessingestablishments audited were evaluated 
according to the criteria employed in the United States' domestic inspection program. 

No deficiencies were reported. 

14.3 Species Verification 

At the timeof this audit, Nicaragua was required to pwform species verification on U.S. 
eligible products. Species verification was being conducted in the eligible establishments 
as required. 

14.4 Periodic Reviews 

Periodic supervisory reviews of all certified establishments were being performed and 
documented as required. 

14.5 Inspection System Controls 

The CCA had controls in place for ante-mortem and post-mortem inspection procedures 
and dispositions; restricted product and inspection samples; disposition of dead, dying, 
diseased or disabled animals; shipment securiw, and prevention of commingling of 
product intended for export to the U.S. with product intended for the domestic market. 

Furthermore, controls were in place for security items, shipment security, and products 
entering the establishments from outside sources. 

National mandates for the implementationof the requirements for special handling of 
Specified Risk Materials regarding Bovine Spongifom Encephalopathy (BSE) had been 
implemented. Non-ambulatory cattle were condemned upon ante-rnortem inspection, no 
beef containing SRMs was permitted in U.S. eligible product, mechanically-separated 
beef is ineligibIe for use in U.S. eligible product, and air-injection stunning was not 
permitted in Nicaragua. One deficiency was reported regarding SRM controls: 



Inspection personnel failed to identify and correct the removal of the lingual 
tonsiIs during the head inspection or during further processing of the tongues in 
aH ofthe three establishmentsaudited. (At the time of this audit, no beef tongues 
were being exported to the US.) 

Inspection service officials were not enforcing some of the U.S. requirements in the three 
certified establishments audited, 

IS. CLOSING MEETING 

A closing meeting was held on February 10,2009 with the CCA. At this meeting, the 
preliminary findings from the audit were presented by the auditor. 

The CCA understood and accepted the findings. 
,.-- --y 

Timothy King, DVM 
Senior Program Auditor 



I 6.  ATTACHMENTS 

Individual Foreign Establishment Audit Checklists 

Foreign Country Response to Draft Final Audit Report (when available) 
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UnitedStates Departmentof Agrimtture 

Food Safety and Inspedion Servb 


Foreign Establishment Audit Checklist 
1. ESTPSUSHMENT NAMEAND LOCATION 2.AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

M&dm Novaterra 2/04/09 2 Nicaragua

Km 42 

Camera PanamericanaNorte 5. NAMEOF AUDITOR(S) 6 TYPEOFAUDlT 


MunicipioTipitapa 0 
Timothy King, DvM rnot4-sITEAUDIT f l ,mu.,, ,,I, 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to  indicate noncompliance with requirements. Use 0 if not a i p l i c a K  
Part d -SanitationStandard Opmting Procedures (SSOP) ,%dl Part D - Continued 

Basic Requiements ~ssulh EconarnieSampling 
7. Written SSOP 

8 Records decumenthg implementation. 

9. Signed and dzded SSOP, by *site or ovmll authority. 1 
Sanitation Standard Operating Fmedums {SOP)  

O n g o h r g  ReqyLments 

11. 	 Maintenanceand evaluatlonof theeffectiveness d SSOP's. i 
I 

12. 	Correctiveaction when the SSOPs have faled to prevent direct 

pmduct cartammnatim or adukemtin. 


13. 	 D d y  raeards document kern 10. 71 and 12abwe. I 
Part B - h r d  Analysis and CliticalControl 


Point (UACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements 

14. Dwebped a d  implementeda writtw HACCP plan . I 
15 Cwtants of the HACCP 11s:the f& sakty hmarda. 

u r t f i 

76. 	Records documenting irnpkmentation and monkring of the 

HACCP alan. 


17. 	The HACCP plan Is saned and d&ed by the responsible 

estadiylmentindivduel. 


(HACCP) System -Ongoing Rquiremnts 
I%.Monlbnng d kACCP plan. 

19. Verif~caSon and vakdatian of HACCP plan. 

20. 	 C-tiveatiin w a r n  in HACCP Nan. 

21. 	 ~ a s e s s e dadequacy of the H X C F  plan. 

22 Racorde docummtlng: the written HACCP plan, runiforiring ofthe 

criticalconlml pints, daes md times d specif= everd ocwmmes.
-

Part C -Economfc I Wolesomeness 
- .  

23 	 Labeling - Product Standards 
I 

24. LaWing - Net Weights 

2s. Genwal Labeline 1 
26. Fin. Prod StandardslBclneless (DefedslACtlJPuk SkinsMolstvre) 1 

Generic E. caliTesting 

33. 	 Scheduled Sample 

34. 	 Speces Testing 
I 

35. 	 Residue +-
1 37. l r n m  	 I 
I 	 I 

38. 	 EhtaMishrnent Grovlds and Pest Control ! 
1 39. Establishment ConstnrctioniM?ifntenance 	 I X 

.--
4Q Light 	 1 -
41. 	 Ventilation I x  

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 

43 	 Water Supply 

45. 	 Eaulwnent and UtensPs. . I 

I46. 	 Sanitary Operations 

47. 	 Employee Hy giane 

48. 	 Condemned Pmduct Control 

Part F- Inspectbn Requirments 

49. 	Governnwnt Staffing I
1 

50. 	 Daily Inspection Cwerage 

1 
51. 	 Erhrcement 

52. 	 Humane Handling 

53. Animal Identification 

54. 	 Ante Mortem Inspection 

32. Waen Assurance 	 59. 

FSIS- 500CI-6 (04113412002) 
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60.Observation of the Establishment Date: 2/04/09 Est #: 2 (MataderoNovaterra [SIPICSJ)(MunicipioTipitapa, Nicmag~)  

3915 1. Ln the packaging storage area, the bottom of an overhead door to the exterior of the establishmentdidnot seal sufficiently 
to exclude the entry of pests into the area. [Regulatory reference(s): 9 CFR §416.2@)] 

41. Condensate was observed dripping from overhead structures inthe carcass cooler being used for chilling of the day's 
production. No carcasses were on the rails directly under the areas where the condensate was observed. Theestablishmenttook 
immediate corrective actions. 19 CFR $416.2(d)J 

44/51. Several lockers in the employee dressing rooms had damaged doors and one locker had a hole approximatelysix inches 
in diameter in the bmom of the locker. Establishment management scheduled the lockers for repair and replacement. [9 CFR 
$416.ZCh)l 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR I sr. AUDLTOVS I G N A T U R W ~D A T ~  ----
Timothy King, DVM L $ * d C n /  



United States Departmentof bgriarkure 
Food Safety and Inspedion Service 

Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 
1. ESTABLlBHMsrlTNAMEAND LOCATION 1 2. AUDIT DATE 1 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 1 4 NAME OF COUNTRY 

industrial Comertial San Martin 2/03/09 4 Nicaragua

Km.67.5, CatreteraPmmericma Sur 

P.O. Box 5 	 5. NAME OF AUDITOR(S) 16. T Y R O F A U D l T  

InON-SITE AUDIT 

Nandaime 0 
Timothy King, DVM n,,,,F,IENT 1- L I 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to indicate noncomp 
Part A -Sanitation Standard Operating Rocedum (SSOP) 

Basic Requkments 
7. Written SSOP 

I 

Sanitation Standard Operating Pnxedures(SS0V) 

O n g o h ~Requirements 


10. Implementationof SSOP's, ~ncludngmonitoring of implamentatin. : 
11. 	 Malnlenance and evaluation of the effeclvenevi of SSOP's. 

12. 	 Ccnectlveactbnwhen the SSOPs have faled to prevent drFtct 

pmduct cortarnlnatm or adulteration. 


13. 	Q d y  records document b m  10. 11 and 12above. 

Pad B - WKIAnalysisand CriticalControl 

Point (HACGq Systems- Basic Rquitenents 


14. 	 Developedmd ~mplsmenteda writtm HACCP plan I 
15. 	Cmena d theHACCPl~stthe fmd sakty haards. 


witicd conh l  I n t s ,  c r l i d  limits, pmcedrres, mrreclive a d h s .  


16. 	 Records documenting irnplementatbn and monfioring of the 

HAcCP man. 
 I 

17. The HACCP plan is s$wd and dded by the responsible I 

sstaM~shrnentindiiilual. 


ance with requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 
Part D- Contirued 

Economic Sampling-
I 

33. Scheduled Sample I 

I 

Part E -Mher Requiments 

a.Export 

38. Establishmefit Grornds and P a t  Control 

40. ~ight 

47. 	 Ventilation
I 

42. 	 Plumbing and Sewage 

43. 	 Wata Supply 

44. 	 Dressing Rmmsltavat~ries 

45. 	 Equipmentand UtensOs 

i 

+

[ 

I

-A 


I 

(HACCP) System -OngdngRequiwmnts 
18. Monitnring of HACCP plan. 148. Sanitary Opsretions 

1 d9 Cmdmr- Uvnnrma 
I 

19. Venficafon and valdatmn of HACCP plan. 
48. CondemnedPrduct Control 

20. Comttve action writtm in HACCP plm. 

21. 	Resessed adequacy of the H X ~ Pplan. X Part F - Inspection Requimnents
-

22. 	Recorris dooumenilng: h e  wriften HACCP plan, mnltoti- of the 49. Government Stattang

critical control pints, dates md t i e s  d specdic evert ocarrreme. 


Part C - Eeonanai I Wholesomeness 
: 

50. DaiTy l nspecfm Covemge 

-23. Cabding - Product Standards -51. 	 Enforcement 
24. 	Labeling -Net Weights 

52. Humane HandEng 
25. General Labeling )k
 26. Fin Prod StandadslBdneless @efe&/AQUPcrk Skmshloisture) 63. Animal Ickntlficat~on 	 1 

Part D -Sampling 
54. Ante Martan Inspctbn 

PartG- Qthr RegulatoryOversightRequi~mentsx 

56. Europaan Carnrnunny DrectIves 0 

I-
\ SI. Mcnthly Review 	 I 

1 58. 	 1 

Generic E. coli Testing 

28. 	 Sample ColktlontAndysifi 

29. 	Records 

Salmonella %rFomnce Standads - BasicRequimrnents 

30. 	C-tive Actions 1 
31. 	Reassessment 1 
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60.Observation of the Establishment Date: 2103h29 Est #: 4 (lndusbial Comercial SmMartin [SIPICS]) (Nandaime,Nicaragua) 

1015 1 .  During operational sanitation inspection of the slaughteraperation, at the final carcass wash the overspray from the 
washing process was collectingon the overhead structuresthen dripping onto otber carcasseswhich created an insanitary 
condition and the potential for cross contamination. Establishment management took immediate corrective actions. [Regulatory 
refwence(s): 9 CER $327.2(a)(2)(i)(D), 416.13,416.17] 

21/51. During the review ofHazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)records, it was observed that the establishment's 
most recent reassessment did not identify that the monitoring activities for the Critical Control Point #2 (CCWf2) failed to 
include the activity that controlled the bacteriologic hazard identified as occurring in the process. The only monitoring activity 
listed was the testing of the lactic acid solution for percent concentration. [9 CFR $327,2(a)(Z)(i)@),4 17.4(a)(3), 417-81 

2215 I .  During the observationof slaughter operations the establishment personnel did not remove the lingual tonsils when 
harvesting or further processing the tongues. The Specified RiskMaterials (SRM) control program, which in this 
establishment'sHACCP plan i s  identified as a pre-requisite program, did not address the removal of lingual tonsils in any of the 
documentedprocedures. Inspection personnel were not aware of the U.S.requirementto remove the lingual tonsiIs. No 
tongues are exported to theU.S. from this: establishment. [9CFR §327.2(a)(2)(i)(D), 4 17.5, 4 17.81 

29, The decision to use theUpper Control Limit of 50 colony forming units (cfu), in the generic Eschrichia coli Statistical 

Process ControlChart, was not adequately supported by the data and documents presented by the establishment.[9CFR 

$310.25(a)(4)3 


4715 1 .  An employee at the hide pulling station was using the foreshankof the carcasses as a holder fora meat hook while 
performingother duties in the slaughter process. The establishmentmanagement initiated immediate corrective actions. [9 CFR 
§327.2(a)(2)(i)(D),416.51 

61. NAME OF AUDITOR 1 62. AUDI;TOR SIGNATURE 
P--

-. dmDATE -\ 
Timothy King, DVM 1 (4-
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United States Departmentof Agriarhre 

F c d  Safety and Inspedion Setvke 


Foreign EstablishmentAudit Checklist 	
-

f 	 ESTPBLISHMENTNAME AND LOCATION 2. AUDIT DATE 3. ESTABLISHMENT NO. 4. NAME OF COUNTRY 

Matadero Nuwo Camic 2/05109 5 Nicaragua1
Km. 10 I i2 Carretera Norte 	 .-
P.O. Box 1251 5. NAME OF AUDITOR(SI 1 6. T Y A  OF AUDIT 


Managua 0 I 
 Timothy King, DVM 

Place an X in the Audit Results block to  indicate noncompliance wi th  requirements. Use 0 if not applicable. 

Basic %qu-&me 

Part E -Other Requirements 

10. Implementationof SSQP's. rneludng rnonitoAng of irnpkmentatlon, i 36. Expart 	 I 
.-

11. 	Maintenance and euafuatlonoi the effectiveness of SSOFrs. I 1 37. l m p r t  I 
12. 	 Conwtiveaction when the SSOPs have faled to prewnt drmt  1 1 38. 	 Establishment Gmmds and P e t  Coritmlumluct cmaminatim or adutemtion. 

13. 	 D*lg m o d s  dmurnent item 10. 11 and 12above. 39 Establishment ConstructunlMaintenanee 

PartB - k m d  Analysisand Critical Control 

Point (HACCP) Systems - Basic Requirements
-. 

4'1. Ventilation 

14 Developed md implemented a writtm HACCP plan . 

p---

15. 	Cdents of the HACCP list the fmd safety haards, 42. PTumblng and Sewage 

~ l t ~ c dconbt pdntd, c r i t ~ dI~mitq~procedrres,
mrrective actions. -

16. Recwds docurnantng Implementation and mnitoting d the 	 43. Watff Supdy 0--
HACCP plan. -44. 	 Dressing RmmslLavatories X 

77. 	The HACCP ~ l a nis sQned and d a d  bw the responsible I 

astabli%hrneniind~udual. 45. Equipmentand Utensils 

Hazard Analys's and W ~ c a lControl Point 
(HACCP} System - OngoingRequirements 46. Sanltary Operatkns 

18 Monrtonngof HACCP plan 47. Employee Hygiene 

19. Verificdon and valdat~onof HACCP Nan. 
48. CondemnedPrcduct Contml 

20. 	 Correcfnre action wrltten ~n HACCP plan. -
21. 	 Reassessed adequacy d the H E C P  plan. Part F- lnspectbn Requirements 

2 2  Rewrck documenting: h e  w r W n  HACCP plan, mnltwlm of the 49. Govbrnmnt Staffrng
crit~calcontrol pints, dates and tmes dspecific Wed ocwrrerces. 

Part C -Economic I ~olesomeness 	 50 Daily lnspecfim Covetage 

23. Labeling - Roduct Standards 
51. 	 Enbrcement X 

24. 	 Labeling - Net Welghts 

25. 	 General labaling 
52. Humane Handfing -

I 

26. 	Fin. Prod Standa~lslBomless(DefecblAPUPwk SkinslMdsture) 53. Anlmal Identication I 

Part D -Sampling 	 I 

aneric 15coIiiTestlng 	 54. Ante Marten Inspection - I 
2?. 	 Written Pmcedums ! 55. Post Mortm Inkpxtbn I 
28 	 ~arnplaCollectmnlAndy51s 

Part:G - Other Regulatory Wemight Requilements
29 	 Records 

Salmonella R r f o m n c e  Standads - BasicRequirements 1 
56. Europsan Community Diecfwes 	 0 

I 

30. 	ComctiveActions 57. Mmthly Rwiw !I 
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60. Observation of the Establishment Date: 2/05/09 Est#: S (Matadem Nuevo Carnic [SIPICSJ)(Managua, Nicaragua) 

4415 I .  In the men's lockerroom, accumulationsof paper and other debris were observed under the lockers and in the comers of 
the room. The establishment initiated immediate corrective actions. [Regulatory refwence(s): 9 CFR $327.2(a)(2)(i)@), 
416.2(h)] 


4715 1. The employee at the hide removal station was using the foreshank af the carcassto hold a meat hook while conducting 
other actions at the station. The establishment initiated corrective actions. [9 CFR §327,2(a)(2)(i)(D), 416.51 

-

61. NMEOFAUDITOR 62.AUDITOF SiNATURE AND DATE1 -

Timothy King, DVM 



Comments to the Draft Final Report for Nicaragua: 


The government of Nicaragua did not send any comments to the Draft Final Report. 
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